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The power and light companies operating in Texas 
whose reports of earnings for October are available 
show large gains. The Fort Worth Power and Light 
Company for October reporta an Increase of 27 per 
cent, in gross and 29 per cent, in net and 27 per cent, 
in surplus compared with October. 191*. For the 
twelve montra ended October *1. 1914, gross earnings 
Increased $246,666, or 39 per Sent., net increased $163,- 
368, or 28 per cent., and surplus was $79,979, or 28 per 
cent, larger than for the preceding yé*r.
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Good Progress is Beinf Made m Dig. 

ging the New Welland Ship 
Canal

CONTRACT FOR ELEVATOR

' McKeesport Tin.Plate Company 
tien* in tulL

Orville Beach. Jr., aged t, woe kidnapped in eight 
ot hie parante at Moberly, Mo.

►♦o Publicity makes 
a product noted, 
quality brings 
fame. “SALADA” 
Tea is both noted 
and famous.
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Tl|e provisional govefnment of ±plruating has Issued
a proclamation of annexation to Greece. ARGONAUTS IN FINALS‘who

The Great Western Power Company reports for 
October gross earnings of $227,698, an Increase of 
$2,766. Net earnings were $168,469, or $38,681 more 
than for October, 1913. while surplus amounted to 
$76,602, an expansion of $81,188. For the twelve months 
ended October 81, 1914. gross earnings aggregated 
$2,686,747, a gain of $24,449, while net earnings were 
$1,771,832, an increase of $71,989, and surplus was 
$799,108, an increase of $77,178 compared with the pre
ceding twelve months.

u. Christian De Wet, Wh# Led the Rebellion in South 
Africa, Mae Been Taken Prisoner by the 

Union Fereos.
» - -« .uThe Board of Ald.rmen cut *«10,700 from New Freddie Wel.h, Lightweight Ch •

Tprk budget, reducing It to *108,122,616. ' pointed et New York g”J*”

He Secured Title. 9 8‘nCe

into
this Out-

A General Banking Business Transacted
Natural Orven jh*W*i*SnMred

Rear Admirai Alfred T. Mahan, retired, noted naval 
expert and Writer, died in Washlhgton.

The current yeas'» cane sugar crop in Louisiana 
is estimated at approximately 160,000 tons.

Fire destroyed the seven-story factory of R. W. 
Reed & 0#„ in Brooklyn, at a lose of $26,000.

n„_- . . - . , , Orders for 6,000,000 pairs of canvas or cotton gloves

cZ?j.v:::r,or ,orc,gn —«—yo,k.
mg t. Commence Almoet Immediat'ely. The World'. Purity Federation have men and wo-

men detectives to 
Francisco.

Ilc- Superintendent Weller, in charge of the construc
tion of the new Welland Ship^ Canal, was In Ottawa 
yesterday, and had a conference with Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, Minister of Railways ana Canals.

Mr. Weller states that good progress is being made 
in digging the new waterway and work will proceed 
all winter unless exceptionally severe weather seta 
in. Five sections are now under contract—sections 
one, two smd three at the Lake Ontario end; section 
4 and section five, the latter being the section from 
Allenberg to Port Robinson, on which heavy cutting 
Is being done. Nearly three thousand men are en
gaged in the work.

ped After a very game and 
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red Gross earnings of the Carolina Light and Power 
Company for October reflected an increase of $15,- 
828. amounting to $122.224. Net Increased $10,942, and 
tl»e balance after Interest charges and preferred divi
dends was $19,207, a gain of $7,588 over October, 1913. 
For the twelve months ended October 31, gross ag- j 
gregated $1,261.767, an Increase of $174,427, with net 
of $600.641, an increase of $79,286, and a balance 
after Interest charges and preferred dividends of 
$124,246, a gain of $43,602 over the previous year.

an effort 
only after 

two hours that

ct- nors, and It was 
wrestled for nearly 

Paradis was able to claim
Ith

Rural a verdict.

The owners of the Wanderers and Can,a, 
anxious to get their players In training * 
possible. Both teams will be gathered 1“°°" “ 

next week and strict rules as to diet and 
will be adopted. The officials of the "T ‘
Company expect to have ice In about ,e„

Special Winter. Apartment Rates:
attend the World’s Fair in San

Luncheon, $1«25he Montreal cavalry regiments will be given a chance 
for overseas service by the announcement that a force 
of 362 officers and men will be organised.

One squadron will plso be organized in the Quebec

The total male population of England and Wales 
available for military purposes is estimated at 5,- 
600.000 in the annual report of the registrar-general 
of births, deaths and marriages. The registrar’s 
compilation gives the following figures:
Age.
20-24 ... .
25-29 ... .
30-34 .........
35-39 ... ,

ha
il- The Utility Motor Car Service Co. of Philadelphia, 

was chartered at Dover, Del., with capital of **.000,- Dinner, $1.5bt.
000.The Canton Electric Company reports for October : 

gross earnings of $49,940, an increase Net
earnings were $24,192, a gain of $4,226, and surplus Details of the work of recruiting this mounted force 
after charges was $18,689. or $3,703 more than for have not yet been issued and it Is still a question as to 
October, 1913. For the twelve months ended October ; how many will be enrolled from Montreal proper.
31, 1914. gross earnings aggregate $620,846, an In- The four regiments represented here are the 6th 
crease of $123,143, while net earnings were $46,347 j Duke of Connaught’s Royal Canadian Hussars 
greater and surplus after charges amounted to manded by Lieut.-Col. W. H. Schneider, the 18th 
$182.053, or $39,110 more than for {he preceding year. I Scottish Light Dragoons, Waterloo, in connection

------------ j with which Major Q. C. Morris, second in command,
The Brush Electric Light and Power Company at ; has recently organized a squadron In Verdun; the 

Galveston has been reporting improved earnings be- M^h Duke of York’s Royal Canadian Hussars, 
cause of the large grain exports, the company fur- I manded by Lieut.-Col. J. J. Riley, with headquarters 
nishlng the power for the operation of the elevators ; in Montreal; and the 26th Stanstead Dragoons with

-------------- j which have been running day and night. Utility headquarters in Coaticook. All of these regiments
Thomas J. Hill, an aviator. 26 years old. was killed : Properties at Dallas. El Paso, Houston, Fort Worth, are largely recruited In the country districts, and it 

yesterday near Los Angeles, while looping the loop. Waco and other places have also been reporting satis- ls therefore probable that at least a large part of 
Hill had successfully performed the feat of turning ! factory increases, 
over In his aeroplane and was righting his machine !
when it suddenly started falling from a height of, The Carolina Power and Light Company reports for j day to ralse the ,orce’ wil1 at °nce proceed with the 

Hill was found crushed to death under ; October gross at $122,224, an increase of $16.828; net j task ot Meeting a list of provisional officers to
command the corps.

As soon as these appointments are approved the 
work of recruiting will be taken up under their dir
ection.

or a la carte.

galls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptior 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante’» Celebrated Orchestra.

......................................... .

Hugh Jennings, manager of the Detroit Ti„ 
dares that his team should give both VA ^ 
and Red So, the fight of their livee neat yearTr“ 
Young Uvea up to expectations. Pep seLrL , P 
Sacramento, wae with the New York Amen r°m 
Frank Chance in ms, being released early’"héraut 
of Inability to bat. He tried for the shortstop pos, 
tlon, but since has switched to second base, whe „ 
his general usefulness has greatly improved.

Number. 
... 1,602,063
... 1,465.788 
... 1,375,872
... 1,261,432

"Dad” Worland, aged 62, of Worland, Wyo., charg
ed a bear and chased it up a tree, by ringing a sheep
bell.

is

A shipload of toys, clothing and food will be sent 
by residents of Missouri to sufferers in the European»d

Small riots broke oui last night at Valparaiso. 
Chill, as a result of the German Electric Tram Com
pany increasing its tariff rates. Only slight damage 
was done, a few windows being broken and several 
electric trains partially destroyed. There were a few 
isolated shouts against Germany from among the

Ii HOW IE UPPER HIND 
1 WESTERN DOM OF II

th
Iik Committee of Five of the Stock Exchange issues list 

of 70 stocks quoted at or above the closing prices 
of July 80th. r„:"r,r -

final for the Natipnal Rugby title 
to 14. The Argonauts were off 
tors played their best

I
by a score of ig 

color, while the vlai-

d.
iU German soldiers 

which they blow only when wounded, to call Red 
Cross workers.

! Ttrrific Havoc Wrought Among German Artiller 
Rheims—French Take Offensive in Alsace.

are provided with a special whistle
game of the 

good showing of the Hamilton Rowing 
due to the work 
weeks.

season. The 
Club is largely 

the past two 'the recruiting will be done outside of Montreal.
Col. Wilson, who received the instructions yester-

of Ralph Ripley during I (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
F Berlin. December 4.—Emperor William is pay in 
i visit to the German troops In the Czestochowa 
I tfict, it was officially announced.
I A new battle is developing in Alsace and the Vos 
t to which region developments may be expected sh<

11 Paris Temps estimates that $70,000,000 worth of 
cloth in factories of Rheims was destroyed by Ger
man bombardment.

Im
tl 2,000 feet, 

the motor.
Pat Ryan, the only rival of Matt McGrath 

mer throwing honors, has stated 
back to Ireland.

for ham- 
that he is going 

one of the best hammer

l 1 was $60,691. an Increase of $10,942. 
I months

For the twelve
Postal card, addressed slpnply to “The Most Popu

lar Man in pel-many," was delivered to Field Mar
shal von Hlndenburg.

Ryan is . 
throwers ever seen in America! 
ficient in direction.

gross earnings amounted to $1,261,767, an 
The contract for the new Government elevator at ! increase of $174,427 over the same period in 1913. j

Vancouver was awarded yesterday to the lowest ; wh,le net increased $79,246, to $600,841. The surplus
tenderers, Messrs. Barnett and McQueen, of Fort available for payment of dividends on the common
William. The contract price is $690,000, an amount stock is $124,246, an increase of $43,602.
well within the expectation of the Department. ----------------

The elevator, as already stated, will have

and particularly ef- {>•
I The French have assumed the offensive in that < 
!? trict but the German forces are being strongly r< 
| forced with troops drawn from the Rhine Valley.
| Despatches from the Aisne district admit that t 
K rifle havoc is being wrought by the German artill 
i it Rheims, but this was unavoidable because of 

petitions taken up by the French. Already the da 
sge in Rheims is estimated at $20,000,000, and i 
esnnonade there is still In progress.

The Germans are making steady progress In tl 
• region. Some of their trenches are less than 2,1 
yards from Rheims.

f A press telegram from Vienna states that the S< 
■ riao officers captured by .the Austrians say that 
gNtch, a former ServianCcabinet minister, has be 
gg to Petrograd in orderV» ask Russian permissL 
pimria to conclude peaceAuefcî ** 1er the ert 

ences are smashed I

il
The Amoskeag Manufacturing Companye’ mills, em

ploying 16,000 operatives, is to resume operations on 
full time basis immediately.

- FreddlB Wel8f>. «he lightweight champion 
evening outpointed at Madison Square Garden 
York, in a ten-round bout with Joe Shugrue, of Jersey 
City. It was not a highly satisfactory bout, however 
for the champion seemed to be far below the calibré 
which has marked his ring career since he conquered 
Willie Ritchie in London.

was last
j

The New Orleans Railway & Light Company an
nounces a reduction of one çent per kilowatt hour, 
the new rate to go into effect December 1. 
mean an annual aggregate saving of between $40.000 
and $46,000 to New Orleans consumers of electrical

it is said.

a capac
ity of a million and a-quarter bushels and will handle 
grain destined for the Panama Canal route. Work of 
construction will begin as soon as sufficient 
has been made on the harbor works at Burrard Inlet.

Alleging that her husband turned a hose on her to 
cure her dancing habit, Mrs. Mable Locke of Mil- 
brook, N.Y., secured a divorce.

It will
'progress

Still further their reductions will be made, Reports collected by the National Civic Federation 
show improvement in the business situation and 
foreshadow an era of great prosperity.

President Quinn, of N. H. A., has 
ricks that they must

General Christian De W et. leader of the rebellion in 
the Union of South Africa, has been taken prisoner, 
according to an official announcement made at Pre
toria.

wired the Pat-I
pay the Ottawa Club the draft 

price of five hundred dollars for Ronan, 
player chosen by them from the Ottawa 
Ronan refuses, to go the matter

Pittsburg and St. Louis Exchanges open to-day. who is the 
Club. If 

must rest there, but 
any other club in

He was captured by Colonel Conrad Brits 
last Tuesday on a farm at Waterberg. 
miles east of Mafeking. In British Bechuanaland.

The Italian Parliament re-assembled to-day and its 
deliberations are awaited with anxiety, 
considered the gravest moment for Italy since its 
unification. Four hundred and fifty deputies

Two armed and masked robbers entered the of
fice of the H. P. Hood & Son’s milk concern, at For
est Hill, near Boston, and stole $2,800 from the cash-

a town 100 Thus, on the 66th anniversary of theed the city.
reigh of Emperor Francis Jospeh, who again is re
ported seriously ill, and four months after the 
break of the war, his generals report one of the 
important successes they have obtained.

he will not be allowed to play for 
the East unless a deal is arranged through the Coast 
League. that Servia’s second line of dpt 

the Austrian army of invaeioA.
as this is

Jacob H. Schiff has resigned his membership in 
the 'Japan-Society on account of his strong Germanic 
sympathies. He sent in his resignation about two 
months ago.

Charles H. Ebbets, president of the Brooklyn Na
tionals, may establish permanent training quarters at 
Daytona, Fla., if the scheme meets with the 
of Manager Wilbert Robinson, 
decided definitely next week when 
heads of management confer at the league meeting 
in New York.

p It to reported from Vienna that the Allies are sem 
« hf reinforcements to Servia and Montenegro. Tram 

|*to escorted by French and British warships hai 
; nached Antivari, a Montenegrin port on the Adriati 

kit the presence of Austrian aeroplanes is holding u 
the disembarkment of troops. 

ï 1116 Turkfl working under the direction

and 300
senators are already in Rome to attend the session. 

Premier Salandra, In presenting the

Belgrade was frequently under bombardment early 
In the war, and lyut for the general European war, 
Which compelled Austria to send her troops against 
Bosnia, must have fallen an easy prey to Servia’s big 
neighbor.

approvalnew Cabinet,
*111 make a statement concerning the ministerial pol- The matter will be

the respectiveFact that tty; Rockefeller Foundation ties up $100,- 
000,000 for 100 years in a private fund will be made 
the basis of an investigation by federal commission on 
industrial relations.

Belgrade, which until the outbreak 
the capital cf Servia, was

- of the war was 
yesterday occupied by Aus

trian troops, the Servians having previously évacuai-

of Germa
engineere are constructing a military railroad fror 
hlMtlne to the Suez Canal. The Mohamedan troop 
«reported to be within 16 days’ march of the Sue

Z. A. LA8H, •
ef Toronto, President of G. N. W. Telegraph Company, 
whioh le aald to be about tp take over Canadian 
Northern Telegraph Syetem.

The total registration at the University of Saskat
chewan, Saskatoon, to date, is 450 students, as 
against 381 last year.

Frank J. Marshall, the champion chess player of 
U. S. A., gave an exhibition of his skill at the West- 
mount Chess Club, Victoria Hall, last evening, in 
which he won 21 games, drew 4. and lost 
twenty-seven games were played simultaneously and 
the Montrealers were the strongest players that could 
be got together.

Gaston, Williams & Wigmore, New York 
for handlihg foreign orders, have placed contracts 
amounting to $12,000,000 of provisions and 
terials within last three months.

agency

Thewar ma-

McGILL NOTES BERLIN STATEMENT.
Berlin, by wireless, December «.—The 2 p.m. state 

l «“says: "We8te™ Headquarters report that in th, 
wedem theatre of war alt the French attacks 

| tie in West Flanders have been repulsed.
Altk,'rCl1 (Upper Al8ace«' «he French hav< 

Ï l™ered considerable losses.
Fa* nnü “”.?rn theatre of war ‘ho Russian attacks 
| to tie éoémy;" Lake”' W6re repu,aed *“*> heavy loss

Motormen and conductors, numbering about 6,000 
employed by the Pittsburgh Railways Co., decided to 
abide by the decision of the Board of Arbitration, 
which refused them an increase inCanada Life Service A notable evidençe of conditions occasioned by the 

war aiid its relationship to University life Is againsi
North-

President Carroll W. Rasin, of the Baltimore Fed
eral», announced upon his return from the Chicago 
meeting that the Terrapin management so fur has

the fact
that McGill “Lit/’ as the boys call their society, has 
been compelled to withdraw their debate with Var
sity which was scheduled for December 2. The boys 
had in mind the discussion of the reciprocity pact 
Which figured in the election of 1911 and great in
terest had been taken.

been unable to interest any of the players of organ
ized baseball.

American Express Co. completed plans in Chicago 
to establish a farm-to-table service, 
will use Its 10,000 agents from coast to coast to gath
er up produce and drum up purchasers.

He declared, however, that the club 
was On the market for a good catcher am! a pitcher. 
He was very anxious to secure a seasoned south-

The Canada Life management studies to 
extend and broaden its service to the - 
policyholders, while constantly aiming at 
increased efficiency. The Company is quick
to adopt any measure which will promote 
either.

The company

Hpwever, the utter lack 
of interest in the society caused the committee to 
write abandoning the debate.

TURKEY'S “HOLY

hitot”!?0" December 4—'Official notice
««tont „ JT.T" procla,med-1>y «he Turkieh 
— , ‘*saln8t Servia and her allies to-day
^ ^lflat'',DCBartment' Tha message came 

Ware Servian F at Bukharest. Roumanla,N Servian Foreign Minister made the 
«he American

VIENNa CLAIMS

WAR” NOTICE.The Western Union Telegraph Company 
that stamps cannot be used to pay tax on telegrams. 
The sender pays one cent on each telegram to the 
company, which In turn pays the tax to the Govern-

By the way, it Is well 
known too that while McGill students are busy drill
ing. the Varsity boys, to the, number of 1,500, 
be seen hard at it hlmost every night in Toronto.

This is the year for the selection of a Rhodes 
scholar from McGill and great interest is being taken 
in the man in sight.

announces
Martin Julian just naturally can't be kept on the 

ground. Martin, famous as manager and brother- 
in-law of Bob Fitzsimmons, is collecting a stable of 
fighters. Hj sends a lengthy dodge telling how good

k Harry Pierce is.

that a

Jouranl of Commerce of New York estimates 
charters In November of companies with capital of 
$100,000 or over totalled $130,240,800 against $70,124,- 
600 in October ind $124,632,000 In November

announce-It is a cardinal principle that 
the student chosen for this coveted honor must be a 
good athlete and a good student and an all around 
man, well Ifnown and popular, sometimes hard to 
combine.

Envoy.The bout last night in New York marked Freddie. 
Welsh’s seventh fight since winning the lightweight 
championship title from Willie Ritchie last July in 
London. Welsh has met Matty Baldwin, Ad Wolgast, 
Charlie White, Fred Duffy. Bert Yelle and Young 
Brown within the last five weeks and after he does a 
week in vaudeville Freddie will be counting off a 
sum that hits around $40,000, which, to say the least, 
is very hard to take, or as Young Corbett thought
fully remarked yesterday : “I’d hate to have it in my 
eye over night.”

An Example of 
Canada Life Usefulness

IVkM, „ RUSSIANS ARE RETREATING.
». RumIm fB<!rlln and Am8terdam. December «.— 

Of Hunaarv ,Ca lnvad-?d ,he. Zemplin Dis- Pk8tatoPaMynor?r0allC‘a through «»= Carpathian
It will be retnembered that the candidate 

chosen two years ago was “Bill” Murray, who while 
at Oxford, promptly enlisted in the King Edward’s 
Horse and went to the front.

Five European rulers are at the front.
Kaiser are with their armies in Poland. King Albert 
Is again leading his troops in battle and King Géorge 
and President Poincare are inspecting their forces in 
France.

Czar and
are In re

announced by the War Office.'
Incidentally “Bill” is

now in England taking a special officer’s training.
He has been employed by the Journal of Commerce 
and one of his first letters will appear in

AMERICAN CAR
/" rork. Decembe 
«Mndrr declared 
* *« cent, on the 

comme

dividend.

Si
foVaminimum of'240

Herbert C. Cox 6
President & General Manager ,

N.B.—Booklet No. 283 tolls interestingly about this 
•enJyoua copy? Address*

Col. E. W. Wilson Manager for Western Quebec.
MONTREAL

1 1

r The American Car and
the regular quarterly dividends of 

preferred and % of 1
De^. 8!x°Ck8’ pay»ble January 1st to 
December 11th.

David Lloyd-George, Chancellor of British Exche
quer, explained that hie remarks in House of Com
mons in regard to Americân indebtedness to Eng
land, which he placed at about $6,000,000,000, referred 
to fixed and floating indebtedness, and not simply to 
current debts.

In the States some changes have been made in the 
selection of the Rhode Scholarship men and they 
brought about by former complications. The

The McGill Hockey Club will play Harvard on Feb
ruary 6th. . Yale have also asked for a match, but 
nothing definite has been done regarding the game.

per cent, 
stock of. Trustee»

have decided now that a student will be selected from 
aach twice In every three yeara, leaving one year with- 
out a selection. For the GEN. GUTIERREZ IN MEXICO.

Juarez, Mex., December 3.—General Gutierrez, pro
visional president of Mexico, has entered Mexico City 
and established himself in the National Palace, ac
cording to Information received here.
Is quiet.

purpose of carrying put 
this plan the States have been divided into three 
groupa. Elections will take place In group, A and B 
in 1111, in A and C In 1*17. and In B and C In 1*1*.

The medical recruits parade daily 
except Saturdays and Sundays, at 
Guards Armory, on Esplanade avenue.

The band of the University of McGill 
this evening tor formation drill 
School at 7,30 p.m.

New York State factories employed 1,364,070 peo
ple in 1918, of which 378,907 were women and 15,926 
children between 14 and 16 years of age. Total 
ber shows an Increase of 128,000 over 1912. There 
wree 61,119 factories in the State In 1913 against 48,- 
861 in 1912.

"At th.

Mexico City SCARFat 4.20 o’clock
the Grenadier C iff

*«ort —

will parade 
at «>>8 old High

ADMIRAL NEELO RELEASED 
THROUGH A good Scarf Pin is a] 

appropriate and p 
gentlei

We have over 600 differenl 
all prices. Before selectir 
this big gift store and 
wonderfully complete stocks 

inspiration 
Write today for n

AMBASSADOR GERARD.
Speaking of economic situation in Germany, Herr 

M. Ersbergen, leader of Centre party in the Reich
stag says: “It Is a grave error to suppose German 
Industries are paralyzed. Mills and factories, except 
thbee manufacturing luxuries, are working full time, 
although shorthanded, and those supplying army re
quirements are working day and night.

Washington, December 3.—The German Govern
ment, at the personal solicitation of President Wilson, 
has released from detention in Germany, Admira 

and son-in-law of Ad-

Dr. Barnes Is to address the Western Club 
Union this evening, when 
held.

McOIll boy, report that recruiting has fallen off 
badly thi, week for the college regiment Positively 
no man will be accepted gftir December 6, so that 
a rush may be ea peeled In the next two days.

at the
an Informal smoker will be

Neeld, of the British navy 
mirai Fisher, First Sea Lord of the British navy. 

Ambassador Gerard at Berlin to-day sent this r, 
which transmitted the 

Admiral Neeld

Shall m
port to the State Department 
message to Ambassador Spring-Rice.

health resort in Germany when 
invalid and retired fromm

,F
work* of art, bronzes, antique furniture, etc. rokh Valley," the statement says.

and his wife were at a 
the war started. He is an 
the service. MAPPIN t

CANADA
SL Catherine StP/KRI8 SPOT WHEAT OFF.

Paris, December 8.—Spot wheat opened off * from 

Wednesday at 1.60Î4.
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